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Your main commentary should be focused on tenses. Other topics may also be addressed. 

 

 

John Updike, ‘Flight’, Forty Stories, 1954, US. 
662 words 

 
 

I remember my grandmother as a little dark-eyed woman who 

talked seldom and who tried to feel me too much, and then as a 

hook-nosed profile against the lemon cushions of the casket. She 

died when I was seven. All the rest I know about her is that she 

was the baby of thirteen children, that while she was alive she 5 
made our yard one of the most beautiful in town, and that I am 

supposed to resemble her brother Pete. 

My mother was precocious; she was fourteen when they moved, 

and for three years had been attending the county normal school. 

She graduated from Lake College, near Philadelphia, when she was 10 
only twenty, a tall handsome girl with a self-deprecatory smile, to 

judge from one of the curling photographs kept in a shoebox that I 

was always opening as a child, as if it might contain the clue to the 

quarrels in my house. My mother stands at the end of our brick 

walk, beside the elaborately trimmed end of our privet hedge – in 15 
shape a thick square column mounted by a rough ball of leaf. The 

ragged arc of a lilac bush in flower cuts into the right edge of the 

photograph, and behind my mother I can see a vacant lot where 

there has been a house ever since I can remember. She poses with 

a kind of country grace in a long fur-trimmed coat, unbuttoned to 20 
expose her beads and a short yet somehow demure flapper dress. 

Her hands are in her coat pockets, a beret sits on one side of her 

bangs, and there is a swank about her that seemed incongruous to 

me, examining this picture on the stained carpet of an ill-lit old 

house in the evening years of the thirties and in the dark of the 25 
warring forties. The costume and the girl in it look so up-to-date, 

so formidable. It was my grandfather’s pleasure, in his prosperity, 

to give her a generous clothes allowance. My father, the penniless 

younger son of a Presbyterian minister in Passaic, had worked his 

way through Lake College by waiting on tables, and still speaks 30 
with mild resentment of the beautiful clothes that Lillian Baer wore. 

This aspect of my mother caused me some pain in high school; she 

was a fabric snob, and insisted on buying my slacks and sports 

shirts at the best store in Alton, and since we had little money, she 

bought me few, when of course what I needed was what my 35 
classmates had – a wide variety of cheap clothes. 

At the time the photograph was taken, my mother wanted to go 

to New York. What she would have done there, or exactly what she 

wanted to do, I don’t know; but her father forbade her. ‘Forbid’ is a 

husk of a word today, but at that time, in that quaint province, in 40 
the mouth of an ‘indulgent father’, it apparently was still viable, for 

the great moist weight of that forbidding continued to be felt in the 

house for years, and when I was a child, as one of my mother’s 

endless harangues to my grandfather screamed towards its 

weeping peak, I could feel it around and above me, like a huge root 45 
encountered by an earthworm. 

Perhaps in a reaction of anger my mother married my father, 

Victor Dow, who at least took her as far away as Wilmington, where 

he had made a beginning with an engineering firm. But the 

depression hit, my father was laid off, and the couple came to the 50 
white house in Olinger, where my grandfather sat reading the 

newspapers that traced his stocks’ cautious decline into 

worthlessness. I was born. My grandmother went around as a 

cleaning lady, and grew things in our quarter-acre yard to sell. We 

kept chickens, and there was a large plot of asparagus. After she 55 
had died, in a frightened way I used to seek her in the asparagus 

patch. 


